
Dareringer
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
FINISHED IN PX SHERRY CASKS



CASKNOLIA COOPERAGE

We searched the globe for the finest Sherry casks. Casknolia, a 
cooperage in the small Spanish town of Montilla met our strict 
standards. Nestled amongst fields of olive orchards, this family 
of master coopers has been expertly crafting casks for generations.

TASTING NOTES

Nose:  Sherry with traces of Caramel
 and Cherry

Palate:  Raisins, Currants, and Cherries,
 hint of Almond and Vanilla

Finish:  Light with a touch of dryness

Serve: Neat, over ice, or in your
 favorite whiskey cocktail

SPECS

Proof / ABV:  93 / 46.5%

Mash Bill:  68% Corn, 18% Wheat, 
 14% Malted Barley

1st Barrel:  Aged in #4, wood-fired, toasted
 & charred new American Oak

2nd Barrel:  Aged and finished in Casknolia
 Pedro Ximenez Sherry Casks

Entry Proof: 115

UPC / SCC: 865674000165

SCC: 10865674000162

Cases Pallet / Layer : 104 / 26

Case Dimensions:  H 12.56” x L 12.9” x W 5.19”

Our Pedro Ximenez Sherry Cask Finished Straight Bourbon Whiskey  is an elegant,
sweet, and charming expression. This bourbon is inspired by our Founder’s wife,
a Louisville native who helped him fall in love with Bourbon and pulled him down
a rabbit hole he mmay have never dared alone. 

This super-premium Straight Bourbon Whiskey is carefully crafted by taking
our fine wheated bourbon aged in alligator char barrels and resting it in hand-
selected Pedro Ximenez Sherry casks from Spain’s renown Casknolia Cooperage.
The resulting whiskey is an unmistakably balanced expression that blends
modern and traditional whiskey making. 
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KAVEH’S STORY
As with all good stories, this one starts with love. While 
living in Chicago, Kaveh met Heather, a Louisville native. 
Before meeting her, he was a Scotch devotee. But he 
began to fall in love with her and Bourbon. He soon 
entrenched himself in the study of Bourbon and, with 
Heather by his side, ventured down a rabbit hole he 
may have never dared alone. 

We are proud to be selected as the Official Bourbon of 
the prestigious James Beard Foundation Taste America® 
tour. Through our innovative spirits and creative culture, 
we share this organization’s focus to celebrate and honor 
those who make life more delicious.


